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Unsteady times call for the steadiest HR and payroll partner. But don’t just take our word 
for it — hear what our Canadian business clients have to say about how we’ve helped them 
during these uncertain times with our services, resources, technology and partnership:

Here for you, through it all

Real clients. Real challenges. Real solutions.
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The ADP tools and features that made my job easier during this time are my account manager and The Bridge, ADP’s online 
community for clients. My account manager was essential in helping us understand federal and provincial law communications 
and how best we could utilize them as an organization. The Bridge is a wonderful source of information, and the splash screens 
with updates upon login have been especially useful. 

Maria Bond, senior payroll and benefits manager, SHL US LLC

ADP’s support and documentation are 
great and made my job easier during 
these times. 

Jim Paterson, treasurer,  
Kingsview United Church

During these uncertain times, ADP has provided excellent options for ROE’s and government programs. 
Their webinars and The Bridge have been very informative and easy to understand.

Sheila McKinley, HR and assistant controller, White Owl Energy Services, Inc. 

ADP’s tax reporting is amazing and 
made my job easier.

David Jenkins, CFO,  
Pronto Solutions Alliance, Inc. 

I attended the webinars 
and received updated 
information from the payroll 
coordinator in charge of our 
company which helped our 
organization. I also used the 
Bridge for the first time and 
the information was useful. 

Miyuki Woodruff, 
coordinator,  
All Nippon Airways

ADP has helped us with reliable 
process to ensure our payrolls 
get done during the crisis. 
We can rely on ADP to ensure 
payroll gets processed in a 
timely fashion. The webinars and 
electronic ROE’s have also helped 
significantly. 

Ken Graham, controller, 
Seabridge Marine Services, Ltd.

http://adp.ca
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